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Pathways Participants -

We're excited to welcome everyone to the final day of our Classified Pathways series on
Monday, April 3rd (the first day back after Spring Break).  This will be 'Day 3' in the series
and you can visit the Pathways site for a refresher of the details as well as click on the title of
your Pathway to access resources for your group.

Helpful Information:

We will be at the same location (Churchill High School) at the same times (8:30 -
11:30) and in the same rooms as the previous session. 
Parking can be tight in the CHS lots, so carpooling or alternate transport are encouraged
if possible.
If you're having trouble remembering which Pathway you're in, look in your inbox for an
email from me which may have the subject line of 'Pathway Cohort'.
If you are a new employee, still having trouble finding your cohort, or have any other
questions, please CLICK HERE or use the question link on the Pathways page to let us
know.  The team will respond asap.

We look forward to seeing everyone on April 3rd!

https://sites.google.com/4j.lane.edu/4jclassifiedpathways/home
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1AMm2Fwd4BC6KB06h4mhpWN7ebqtAat3FJfM6YVvDR-Q/edit


--
Reid Shepard (he, him, his)
Staff Development Specialist/Student Services Department
Eugene School District 4J
shepard_r@4j.lane.edu/
w - 541-790-7585
c - 541-349-9399
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